MEMBERSHIP IN THE CHAMBER
COMES WITH BENEFITS!
This Anoka Area Chamber Member Benefit GETS YOU
FRONT AND CENTER TO OTHER BUSINESSES!!!

This month's benefit is: Member News Article.

The Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce
is a business organization made up of
and ran by business people. Our goal is
a simple one, do the best job to help promote and better our business members.
There are many benefits of membership
available only to members of the Anoka
Area Chamber of Commerce. Each
month we’ll highlight one of the benefits. If you’d like to learn about all benefits available, attend a Member Orientation Meeting held each month on the 2nd
Thursday from 8 to 9 AM at the Chamber office. The meeting is free. RSVP to
763.421.7130 or
mail@anokaareachamber.com.

Twice a year, each member of the Anoka Area Chamber may submit an
article for placement in the “Member News” section of this newsletter.
The article should be 200 words or less and is due by the first of the
month.
Use this article to tell the membership the who, what, when, where and
why's about your products and/or services. The newsletter is mailed to
950 businesses each month. Do they know who you are and what you
have to offer them? Include a picture or business logo if you wish. Articles should be in a Word document and logo’s or pictures sent in a jpg
format. Email all to: mail@anokaareachamber.com. Space is limited so
call 763.421.7130 or email and let us know you want to be featured. It’s
FREE and it’s another benefit of membership in the Chamber!
For more information about this benefit or any other benefits of
membership in the Chamber, call 763.421.7130.

Chairperson’s Letter
Fall has arrived and with it the start of a
new year for the Anoka Area Chamber of
Commerce. My name is Chris Randall and
I am fortunate to have the opportunity to
serve as the new Chairperson for the Board
of Directors. I want to thank Maris Schilling for his leadership as the Chairperson
over the past year. I also want to thank the
outgoing members of the board and chamber staff who worked with Chairperson
Schilling to overcome many COVID-19
related challenges and make the 2020-2021
year a remarkable success!
Agility and resilience are two words that
very accurately describe the Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce, and more importantly, the approximately 600 businesses
that make up our membership. The chamber encountered many of the same obstacles and uncertainties as our local businesses did over the last year. Much like these
businesses chamber staff and leadership
had to adjust the way we hold meetings and
networking events, our gala, Riverfest and
our annual golf tournament. Nothing in the
last 18 months has been ‘business as usual’.
Fortunately, we have the right people with
the operational agility to overcome these
many challenges. Additionally, we have a

legacy of leadership in this chamber
and the local business community that
has built a very strong foundation
which provides resilience in difficult
times and creates a future full of opportunity.
We have just wrapped up my first
meeting as Chair and are working on
the 2021/2022 Strategy to Action Plan.
We have talented new board members
who are excited to build upon our legacy in new and innovative ways to ensure that the chamber continues to
serve our members well into the future. This plan will be presented to
membership soon!
I look forward to working to make the
Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce a
stronger organization in the coming
year and with your help that can happen.
Chris Randall
Chair of the Board of
Directors
Anoka Area Chamber of
Commerce
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Chris Randall
Chairperson of the
Board of Directors

“Fall has arrived
and with it the start
of a new year for
the Anoka Area
Chamber of
Commerce.
My name is Chris
Randall and I am
fortunate to have
the opportunity to
serve as the new
Chairperson for
the Board of
Directors.”

Spotlight on: The City of Champlin
Spotlight on: City of Champlin

Champlin is extremely excited to
announce that the Mississippi Point
Park Improvement Project, as part
of the larger Mississippi Crossings
Redevelopment Project, is breaking
ground on the pavilion, open play area and
amphitheater. With completion anticipated in
July 2022, it marks the end of almost 25 years
of planning to make the activation of the
riverfront in Champlin a reality!
Opening in December, The Bowline, at Mississippi
Crossings will offer apartments overlooking the
Mississippi River. The U-shaped building features a
private outdoor space with heated pool. Indoors, it
features an exceptional level of detail. The Bowline
will encourage community connectivity with
complimentary paddleboards, golf carts, and
bicycles, as well as two public pickleball courts.
Your Boat Club is currently operating at Mississippi
Point Park offering meaningful access to the river
via our new lower point boat launch docks.
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Meet the 2021/2022 Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors

Here are the Board of Directors of the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce for the 2021/2022 year. This marks the 69th year of
operation of the Chamber!

Executive Committee

Chris Randall-First Bank Elk River/Chairperson, Maris Schilling-Bridge Realty/Past Chairperson
Andy Meyer-The Bank of Elk River/Vice Chairperson, Darlene Sogn-Oakwood Insurance Agency/Secretary
Sean Novack-Templar Firearms Training/Treasurer

Board of Directors

Anna Dailey-Experimax, Jake Fuller-Edward Jones, Brandy Gilbert-Urban Air Adventure Park,
Kayla Kaufmann, Anoka Exhaust and Welding, Gary Knafla-Andover Physical Therapy,
Liz Koch-The Mad Hatter Restaurant & Tea House, Joe McKenzie-Cars for Neighbors,
Don Rumreich-Inky Elf, Tony Sofio-Flagship Bank, Dan Steffen-Mercy Hospital, Rebecca Thomas-Business Sense.

Meet the new Members of the Board of Directors

Kayla Kaufmann-Anoka Exhaust & Welding
Kayla’s husband Mike went to school for welding and got recruited into the St. Paul Local 455 Pipefitters union where
he spent 10 years. He has always been into cars and his dream was to open his own performance exhaust shop someday, where he could use the metal fabrication skills he learned in the trades. His dream came true in the summer of
2020 when Anoka Exhaust and Welding on Main Street in Anoka. Mike used to live in Coon Rapids so he knew the
care culture of the Anoka Area. Kayla’s career has been in corporate finance, so doing the books and managing the
administrative tasks of the business fell naturally to her. She encouraged and was excited to take on the adventure of
running a business together with Mike. Kayla also works full time in hedging at CHS inc. and volunteers for other
local organizations. Kayla and Mike live in White Bear lake but love the community of the Anoka Area. They enjoy golfing, biking, traveling, and spending time with family and their two kittens.
Joe McKenzie-Cars for Neighbors/Director of Philanthropic Partnerships
Growing up in a family with 8 siblings Joe learned at an early age about the struggles families faced stretching a dollar
to make ends meet. Joe along with his wife Nancy went on to raise triplets who all attend post-secondary education
programs and hold part-time jobs in the community. Building on his life experiences Joe’s journey led him on a career
path of servant leadership and career development. Joe also founded Ripple Connects Inc. and was awarded a copyright for the Ripple Effect Networking Model he developed to help others achieve greater prosperity and selfsufficiency, and to our community’s delight ultimately arriving and sharing his time & talents at Cars For Neighbors!
As if raising a family and owning a business were not enough, Joe also serves on the Community Advisory Board of
KMOJ Radio, Co-hosts the New Beginnings program on AM950 and is a frequent guest contributor on David Scranton’s The Income Generation national syndicated radio program and on YouTube TV.
Sean Novack-Templar Firearms Training
Sean Novack is the Owner and Lead Instructor of Templar Firearms Training LLC. He graduated from Coon Rapids
Senior High School in 1989 and lives with his wife Cheryl and son Ian in Coon Rapids today. He worked Security &
Protection with the local (Hennepin County), State (Minnesota Senate), and Federal (Department of Defense) governments for a total of 13 years. When his father retired from the Minneapolis Police Department and started Shamrock
Investigations in 1999, he joined as Head of Operations. It was at this time that he became a professional firearms instructor. With the sudden loss of his parents in 2004 Shamrock Investigations was shuttered and Sean became a licensed Financial Advisor. In 2017 Sean gave up his Securities licenses (though he is still licensed to sell insurance)
and started Templar Firearms Training LLC. He moved into his current office on Coon Rapids Blvd in April of 2021.
Along with owning Templar Firearms Training, Sean is also a member of and the Media Liaison for the Anoka Masonic Lodge which is also a member of the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce.
Tony Solio-Flagship Bank
Tony grew up in small town in the Western side of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and is proud of his “Yooper”
roots. Both of his grandparents were small business owners and the main reason he enjoys being a Business Banker.
Tony has over 20 years of banking experience consisting of consumer lending, SBA, rental properties, and manufacturing. Tony and his wife Jaime live in Elk River with their two children. In his spare time he enjoys traveling, cooking, golf, and coaching his children’s sports activities.
Rebecca Thomas-Business Sense
Rebecca took her first accounting class freshman year of high school and realized a love of accounting that stuck with
her all these years. She started Business Sense in the early 2000’s as a small administrative service business but it has
evolved over the years to be a bookkeeping and admin service business that focuses on small businesses with affordable rates and service that helps the owners focus on making their business a success. Additionally, she was sent to
Excel training and found she loved that as well. She is able to create and fix spreadsheets. She is also able to teach
Excel which is super rewarding for her when she see’s the excitement build as someone learns the application.
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Abilities Ahead

NETWORKING ALERT!!!!!

The Anoka Area Chamber will feature some
great networking events in the coming
months. These events are designed to give
you the opportunity to promote your products and services. See full details in articles
within this newsletter or go to the Chamber
web site at www.anokaareachamber.com.
All meetings will be held in person !

Incorporating people with disabilities
into the workforce
Did you know today’s modern disability movement
happened because of World War II?
October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month. This modernday commemoration arose
from an urgent need as U.S.
soldiers returned home following WWII. Because
many injured solders were
also unemployed, President
Harry S. Truman made a
week-long declaration urging business to hire people
who have disabilities. The
declaration grew to an entire month in 1988, expanding awareness even more.

Mark your calendar for
these networking events:
10/20 AM Connections Networking
11/3 AM Connections Networking
11/17 AM Connections Networking

This is one story of a Twin Cities employer finding business success hiring people who have disabilities:
One of the first calls Todd Peterson made after starting a new
warehouse manager position at Ruan Bobcat was to Rise. Peterson worked with a team of Rise workers in his previous position,
and he had a vision for the valuable role they could play at Ruan
Bobcat.

Will you meet your next customer at
one of these meetings?

“As I walked through the warehouse, I kept looking for opportunities to bring in Rise people,” Todd remembered. “I suggested to
Rise that we start in the ‘repack’ area and go from there. Rise put
together a great team and we have since expanded into our tote
cleaning operation.”
The Ruan logistics facility stores raw materials and finished
goods for Bobcat, an international manufacturer of compact construction and excavating equipment and attachments. It’s a massive operation with 48 loading docks and 36 trucks shipping out
each day.
A six-person team of Rise workers separate huge containers full
of small parts into more manageable numbers which Bobcat uses
during production and clean product totes to be reused for packing parts.
“It’s been a great three-way working partnership,” said Peterson.

IN PERSON

The Rise workers enjoy their jobs, work hard as a team, and are
proud of the good work they do to contribute to Ruan’s overall
operations.
Rise celebrated its 50th Anniversary in 2021. The organization
has served more than 35,000 people since beginning in a Spring
Lake Park maintenance garage in August, 1971 and regularly supports more than 3,500 people with disabilities or other challenges
in Minnesota and Wisconsin each year, connecting them with the
right job, a safe place to call home and one-of-a-kind growth and
support.
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Member News
Member News is a column that gives members a chance to introduce their business products and
services to the membership of the Chamber.
These articles are written by the businesses featured.

Trott Brook Benefit Raises $11,863
for Chamber Scholarship Program!

Business Fundamentals Bootcamp: Tactical Skills
for the Growing Business Sponsored by Supporting
Strategies - Minneapolis
Join me and other business leaders at the Business
Fundamentals Bootcamp on October 28th at Rush
Creek Golf Club in Maple Grove, MN. We've lined
up an all-star cast of speakers for this highly popular event, which is designed for owners and C-level
professionals at growing businesses.
Our Bootcamp Series emphasizes the tactical and
operational expertise needed to manage businesses,
and this particular event will focus on "Business
Reimagined: Optimize Your Business for Success".
Speakers and panelists will lead sessions on marketing, finance, law and human resources, and
you'll have the chance to network with these local
experts and other business leaders from your area.

Chamber President Peter Turok receiving the check for the
scholarship program from Jim Steffen of Trott Brook Financial

The 17th Annual Trott Brook Benefit Bash was to be held in
August at the Draw Park in Ramsey. For the first time in the
history of the event, the annual Benefit hosted by Jim and Lisa
Steffen, owners of Trott Brook Financial, an independent financial advisory firm located in Anoka had to be canceled due to
weather.
That didn’t stop the giving as all proceeds from the Benefit
were donated to Youth First Community of Promise and the
Ann Talle Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Fund, which awards college scholarships to graduating seniors
at local area high schools as well as other educational scholarships in the area.
Trott Brook Financial would like to thank the over 50 corporate
sponsors that so graciously donated funds and made the Benefit
Bash a successful event. If you'd like information regarding
sponsoring next year’s event, please contact Jim Steffen at
763-213-1000.

• Faster A/R & A/P: How Do You Hold on to
Cash Longer?
• Writing Emails That Work!
• Grow Your Business with a Marketing Machine
• Business Law 101 for Business Owners
• What is a PEO?
• Managing Modern Talent: An Exercise in Flexibility
• Time Management for the Busy Entrepreneur
• Online Reputation Marketing: What you Need
to Know
• 6 Tips to Make Changes Stick in Your Organization

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!

If you would like to feature your business in
the “Member News" column,
just call the Chamber office.
Members can feature two articles about their
Business per year FREE of charge.
Articles in “Member News” are another of

Be sure to reserve your tickets now for this popular
event. Anoka Area Chamber members receive a
50% discount on registration, simply use the coupon SPS50 when you register. Please visit our
webiste for more information and to register for the
event: www.supportingstrategies/bootcampmmn21.com
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MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE!

Get $50 from
Pete Turok and help grow
the Chamber!!
The 2021 Anoka Area Chamber Member
Drive is underway!
Now through the month of October the
Chamber is offering some great incentives
for you to help us get some not yet member businesses to join the Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce.

Anoka County Officially Recognizes
October as Domestic Violence
Awareness Month! How can you
help?
As October comes to a close and November is on its
way, you may be wondering how to support efforts to
end domestic violence in Anoka County. Representatives from Anoka County’s two domestic violence
shelters, Alexandra House and The Dwelling Place,
shared these calls to action with the Anoka County
Board of Commissioners:

Here’s how you can help– You make a
contact to a not yet member of the Chamber business. This could be your neighbor business or someone you do business
with. Let them know that if they join before the end of October they will get 50%
off their first year membership dues!!!!
That in it self is a great deal but to make it
better, you’ll get $50 if they join! Win
for them, win for you, BIG WIN FOR
THE CHAMBER!
When you are talking to that not yet
member business, have them contact the
Chamber at 763-421-7130 and we’ll take
it from there. Just have them mention
your name when they join and we’ll get
you that $50 check!
Help the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce grow during this year’s Membership Drive!
Have some questions? Contact Peter
Turok at the Chamber office at 763-4217130 or email him at
pete@anokaareachamber.com.

-Educate yourself on the warning signs of domestic violence.
-Learn how to support someone who is experiencing domestic or sexual violence: simply saying “I believe you” and helping them find resources is helpful!
-Support Alexandra House and The Dwelling
Place with your time, expertise, and financial
resources so advocates can continue supporting survivors of violence.
-Share the message with your network and the
greater community that domestic and sexual
violence are not to be tolerated.
To learn more and to donate, please visit https://
www.alexandrahouse.org/ and http://
www.thedwellingplaceshelter.org/.
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If you or someone you care about needs support,
please contact:
Alexandra House 24-hour helpline: 763-780-2330
and toll-free 888-780-2332. Services are safe, confidential and free.
The Dwelling Place - Housing Office (not an emergency shelter): (651) 776-4805 or housing@thedwellingplacemn.org

Welcome New Members
The Board of Directors of the Chamber would like to welcome the following New Members to this business
organization!
We urge the membership to use the goods and services of other Chamber members. This is what the Anoka
Area Chamber of Commerce is all about. Promoting business between local partners interested in the future
of the area!

Encore at Champlin
Jenell Austin
jaustin@encorecares.com
11469 Jefferson Court
Champlin, MN 55316
763-235-3600
www.encore-assistedliving.com
Senior Housing

Kablooe Design
Tom Kramer
ideas@kablooe.com
8560 Cottonwood Street NW, Suite 100,
Coon Rapids
763-785-9595
www.kablooe.com
Design and Engineering

Famous Dave’s DTSG
Stephanie Glockner
stephanie@famousDTSG.com
3221 Northdale Blvd., Coon Rapids
Restaurant

LeafLine Labs
Noah Simpson
Noah.simpson@leaflineindustries.com
149 Thompson Avenue East, Suite 130,
West Saint Paul
651-333-3835
www.leaflinelabs.com
Health and Wellness

Gigtel
Michael Feneis
Michael.feneis@gigtel.com
9129 Guadalcanel Ct., Blaine
765-350-0801
www.gigtel.com
Telecommunications
Griswold Home Care
Brett Myhre
Brett.mygre@griswoldhomecare.com
617 East Main Street, Suite 4, Anoka
763-270-0843
www.griswoldhomecare.com
Non Medical Home Health Care
Jenny Rae Image
Jenny Rae
jennyraeimages@gmail.com
2006 1st Avenue, Suite 210, Anoka
612-227-2946
www.jennyraeimages.com
Photographer
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Ribbon Cuttings

Chamber Manufacture
Cohort Update

Anoka Clothing Company
112 East Main Street, Anoka

MN Dual Training Pipeline CoHort
Kick off!

The Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce Manufacture
CoHort continues it’s strong connection supporting manufacturing in the region. We are proud of the relationships and collaboration we have cultivated with the many
community based resources such as the Anoka Technical
College, MN Dept. of Labor and more.
Locally, manufacturing is struggling with not only finding workforce that is ready to work; but bringing the
workforce that is in place forward into the more advanced
roles in the organization.
This year, in addition to the continuing support of Manufacturing, we are expanding our offering as being the advocate for individual manufacture workforce by submitting a Dual Training Grant application. Our choice is to
become the applicant and facilitate a much broader use of
the Dual Training Grant tool. Deployment of these grant
proceeds will directly impact the workforce and its ability
to meet the needs of todays advanced manufacturing.
The Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline is an innovative
approach to address current and future workforce needs.
The program works with employers to change the conversation from “How do we find workers with the skills we
need?” to “How do we GIVE workers the skills we
need?”
Pipeline exists to support employers in creating or enhancing a competency based dual-training approach
where workers receive a combination of related instruction strategically paired with on-the-job training. Anoka
Technical College will be acting as the academic training
partner offering a sixteen-credit certificate entitled Machine Technology Certificate 1.
This is the tenth release of the Dual-Training grant application. Based upon current grant utilization among grantees and received appropriations, up to $2,800,000 is
available for this grant round. Of this, The Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce was awarded $120,000 to train 20
members of the manufacturing workforce.

The Anoka Area Chamber Ambassadors and
City of Anoka officials held a ribbon
cutting at Anoka Clothing Company.
Cutting the ribbon is owner Liz McFarland.

Binji’s Snack Cafe

7777 Highway 65 NE, Fridley

We are excited to have a roster of 20 employees representing 9 manufacturers participating in our first year.
Classes began on September 20, they meet Monday and
Wednesday evenings. On the Job Training will connect
the classroom learning with workplace activities, with the
expectation that bringing these two elements together
deepens the learning with real world application.

The Anoka Area Chamber Ambassadors held
a ribbon cutting at Binji’s Snack Café in
Fridley.
Cutting the ribbon are Adubakar Binji and
Robert Hutson.

To learn more about the Anoka Area Chamber Manufacturing Cohort, contact John LeTourneau, Anoka Area
Chamber Director of Manufacturing at
John@anokaareachamber.com
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33nd Annual Chamber Golf Tournament a BIG HIT!

The weather was interesting but a GREAT day of fun, networking and fundraising still occurred on September
20th at the Chamber’s 33rd Annual Golf Tournament held at Green Haven Golf Course in Anoka. A full slot
of golfers and sponsors hit the course that day. THANK YOU to all that participated, sponsored and/or
donated items for the silent auction and raffles.

TITLE SPONSOR: Killebrew Root Beer

Eagle Sponsors: Aspen Exteriors, The Bank of Elk River, Connexus Energy, CorTrust Bank, David Weekley Homes,

Federal Ammunition, First Bank Elk River, Hakanson Anderson, Iceberg Web Design, Innovational Water Solutions,
Liberty Comfort Systems, Mercy Hospital, MidWestOne Bank, Select Eyecare, SharePoint Credit Union, Superior Heating, AC, Electric
& Plumbing, Twin City Homeworks, Walker Methodist Plaza, Weichert Realtors-Integrity, WSB & Associates.
Birdie Sponsors: AAA, Professional and Workforce Training-Anoka Technical College/Anoka Ramsey Community College,
Toys for Joy MN.
Par Sponsors: Cars for Neighbors, Jam Hops, Mille Lace Corporate Ventures, Terry Overacker Plumbing,
Stepping Stone Emergency Housing.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORS!!

Hole in One/Closest to the Pin Contest Sponsor-Dan Gould Jewelers
Big Raffle Sponsor-Mate Precision Technologies
BBQ Grill Sponsor-Anoka Dental
ClickBid Sponsor-QCTV
Win All The Spirits Raffle Sponsor-The Mad Hatter Restaurant & Tea House
Plinko Game Sponsor-Urban Air Adventure Park
Beverage Cart Sponsor-Northeast Bank
Silent Auction Sponsor-The Homestead at Anoka
Women’s Skill Hole Sponsor-Border Bank
Men’s Skill Hole Sponsor-Fifth Avenue Dental

Thank you to the Chamber Golf Committee

Chairperson-Maris Schilling-Bridge Realty, Kerri Cowden-SharePoint Credit Union,
Kent Hartwig-Keller Williams Classic Realty, Tim Koch-The Madhatter Restaurant & Tea House,
Andy Meyer-The Bank of Elk River, Darlene Sogn-Oakwood Insurance Agency.

Event Helpers

Sue DelCastillo-Membership Sales Director/Anoka Area Chamber,
Beckie Demarre-Anoka Hennepin Credit Union, Liz Koch -The Madhatter Restaurant & Tea House,
Joe Laux-Riverdale Church, Kris Lien-North 40 Digital, Jill Minor, Bruce Sogn-Oakwood Insurance Agency,
Tami Wendt-Lexica Communications

Businesses that donated to the Silent Auction, Live Auction, Raffles & Golfer Goodie Bags

AAA
ABC Newspapers
Acapulco Restaurant
Ace of Maids
ACE Solid Waste
Andover Physical Therapy
Anoka County Brotherhood
Council Food Shelf
Anoka Dental
Anoka Halloween, Inc.
Anoka High School DECA Club
Anoka Indep. Grain & Feed
Anoka Meat & Sausage
The Bank of Elk River
Better Values Liquor
Billy’s Bar & Grill
Brand Advantage Group
Bridge Realty
Bunker Hills Event Center
Christian Brothers Automotive
Club 300/Nucky’s Speakeasy
Connexus Energy

CorTrust Bank
Costco
Culligan Water of Anoka/
Ramsey
Culver’s of Anoka
Eve and Me Boutique
Famous Dave’s Coon Rapids
Federal Ammunition
Dan Gould Jewelers
Grabinske Downsizing Services
Green Haven Golf Course
Kent Hartwig/Keller Williams
Classic Realty NW
Hi Ten Service
House of Oilworx
Michelle Hudak/Mary Kay
i9 Sports
IMPACT Accounting
Inky Elf
Innovational Water Solutions
Jam Hops
Jenson’s/I.Appeal

Kendall’s Tavern & Chop House
Kwik Trip
Lexica Communications
Liberty Comfort Systems
The Links at Northfork
Lyric Arts Main Street Stage
The Mad Hatter Restaurant &
Tea House
Mansetti’s Pizza & Pasta
Mary T. Inc.
Mauer Main
Pat & Jill Minor
MW710, LLC
nVent
North 40 Digital
Northeast Bank
Oakwood Insurance Agency
OMCM Embroidery & Design
Ostdiek Group, Inc.
Terry Overacker Plumbing
Peterson Shoes
Physical Therapy Consultants
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POUR Wine Bar & Bistro
Presto Graphics
Prime Advertising & Design
Scout & Cellar/
Brandy Gilbert
Select Eyecare
Serum’s Good Time Emporium
SharePoint Credit Union
Son’s of Norway/Lodge 559
Speedway Champlin
Superior Heating, AC, Electric
& Plumbing
The Tavern at Green Haven
Templar Firearms Training
Total Country BOB FM
Total Defense Gun Shop &
Indoor Shooting Range
Peter & Brenda Turok
Urban Air Adventure Park
Deb Wiehle HempWorx
WSB
THANK YOU TO ALL!!!!!

33rd Annual Chamber Golf Tournament Photo Gallery

Chamber President Peter Turok with Jim Lundeen from
Killebrew Root Beer, the Tournament Title Sponsor!!!
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33rd Annual Chamber Golf Tournament Photo Gallery
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33rd Annual Chamber Golf Tournament Photo Gallery
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33rd Annual Chamber Golf Tournament Photo Gallery
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Announcing the

“Anoka Area Chamber

Ambassador of the Month”
Kris Lien, North 40 Digital

Kris Lien leads North 40 Digital, a
marketing consultancy working with
businesses of all sizes to enhance their digital capabilities. With
nearly 20 years working on brands
like the Minnesota Twins,
MLB.com, Capella University and
BringMeTheNews, Kris enjoys
bringing advanced digital knowledge
to help Anoka area organizations
drive new customers through their
Websites and social media properties. Kris joined the Anoka Area
Chamber in 2014 and enjoys meeting area business operators
through ribbon cuttings and other chamber events as an ambassador. Kris’s goal for North 40 Digital is to build longterm relationships with area businesses and provide a resource to help them grow the digital side of their businesses.

If you are interested in becoming an Anoka
Area Chamber Ambassador,
contact Peter Turok at
pete@anokaareachamber.com
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Next Coon Rapids Business Council
Meeting set for November 30th

Are you a business owner in Coon Rapids? If
so, you are invited to the next Coon Rapids
Business Council meeting.
Learn about business topics and updates from
the city. The Business Council is jointly sponsored by the City of Coon Rapids, MetroNorth
Chamber of Commerce, and Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce.

No reservation required. No cost to attend!
Tuesday, November 30th, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
The meeting will be held at Bunker Hills Event
Center in Coon Rapids.

From the Desk of: Peter Turok
is light there. I can see it and I hope you
and your business can see it too. Hey,
we don’t really have any choice do we.
We have all gotten really good at going
with the flow and realizing that whatever
we used to do (that whole normal thing)
just isn’t in play. I keep looking for
some reminders of that and having events
that don’t have hurdles but they seem to
keep popping up.
Example: Chamber Golf Tournament
Fundraiser on September 20th. Going
into the event, things seemed to be going
as I remember in year’s past. You know,
that pre-covid time. Then what happens?
Peter Turok
We get rain and I mean BIG rain for the
President
first time in the 33 year history of the
“HURDLES”
tournament. I mean really! Are you kidI’m pretty sure that no matter the
ding me? So what do we do? Well, we
business, we have all become track do what we’ve always done and more so
stars for the last year and a half
in the last year and a half and we figure it
plus!
out on the run. Jim Lundeen, owner of
2021 has been moving along faster Killebrew Root Beer and the Title Sponthan I can believe. I am glad that
sor of the tournament sent me an email
things are moving forward in 2021. congratulating the Chamber for how we
Not as fast as I thought they would handled that. Trust me when I say a lot
but moving forward they are. We of people were in play. Everyone from
aren’t out of the tunnel yet but there the staff at Green Haven Golf Course, the

crew at Tavern and Greenhaven and
especially all of the golfers and hole
sponsors! We got about 1/2 the tournament in before the rain came and we
were still able to have the dinner and
all the important stuff (raffles) which is
a key piece to the event. We adjusted
as needed and still moved forward.
You are doing that in your business as
well, we all are. What’s the next hurdle? I don’t have a clue but I do know
this, the Anoka Area Chamber will be
ready.
Some of the best track stars we have
are the members of the Board of Directors of the Anoka Area Chamber of
Commerce. This group of members
has tackled every issue thrown at them
since the beginning of this organization
back in 1952. This year is no different
as the current slate of Board members
is ready to deal with whatever comes
our way. It’s what I think I’m most
proud of working here. We deal with
the issues as they come and move forward. As the Chamber gets going in
it’s 69th year we will continue to deal
with each hurdle and move forward!
Mark Johnson
Master Electrician

763-422-1721 Office

Residential—Commercial
Sales—Service—Installation

3731 Thurston Ave. NW, Suite 108 Anoka, MN 55303

Free Estimates
Wine Tastings
First Friday
of every
month.
4:30-7:00

This Space Available

Advertise to 1000 businesses
each month in this spot.
Cost is just $25 per issue.

DON MCGUIRE
Market President
DMcGuire@midwestone.com
Direct: 763.422.4507
Cell: 612.749.7688
3585 124th Ave. NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
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This Space Available

Advertise to 1000 businesses each
month in this spot.
Cost is just $25 per issue.

Calendar of Events
October

20-Chamber A.M. Connections Networking Group
Meeting held in person at the Chamber offices
7:45 to 9 AM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED!
21-Taping of The Chamber Report TV Show
QCTV Studios in Champlin
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM

November
3-Chamber A.M. Connections Networking Group
Meeting held in person at the Chamber offices
7:45 to 9 AM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED!
16-Chamber Board of Directors Meeting
Chamber Office
Meeting held via ZOOM and/or in person
at the Chamber offices
7:30 AM to 9:00 AM
17-Chamber A.M. Connections Networking Group
Meeting held in person at the Chamber offices
7:45 to 9 AM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED!
18-Taping of The Chamber Report TV Show
QCTV Studios in Champlin
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM
25 & 26-The Chamber offices will be closed
30-The Coon Rapids Business Council Meeting
Meeting held in person at the
Bunker Hills Event Center in Coon Rapids
7:30 AM

Chamber Web Site
Sponsorship's available!

MONTH OF OCTOBER

Halloween, Anoka, the Halloween Capital of the World
Style!

The Chamber gets tons of hits per day as
both the public and business people go to
the web site. Get your logo and a link on the Chamber Web
Site and be seen! Limited opportunities exist!

Go to www.anokahalloween.com for details about all
the events planned for the month of October.

Contact Pete Turok at the Chamber office for details.
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